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The most  s*1¡-nt   f*:i>r,-n ^  '"BïIIï«   :?<•   *he   iar.*   iy,~  to  three-  .yearn  han been 

the escaíatiig raw matur.a.   ¡••rions,   precursor:.,  of new ¡r.cdup vivendi  between the 

developing countries  and the   . n<iui-.trializ«-d world,  and clearly presented  m the 

diagram below wlvch relta*-«  . > the pnce   indicée for the  twelve most typical 

raw materiais on  the wor-d rrurKet (cotton,   aocoabeann, o of fee f  cotton cakes, 

ntaize, wheat,  copper,   rulber,  wool,   lead,   t m  and kenef)   in   1973. 

Source:    Financial  Tt»«3     Karsais uupiu<*u> 

If thee« prices are related to 19<>2 ae  base year (iOO),  prices can be ««en 

to have inoreased te 21 J.96 i«  \T-ji    *herw  ••primary" f-aod product» are concerned 

thflee indices are even more r<v/ealing.    For a ionir time, sugar was the 'siek «an* 

amongst the cash crops.    Ar  late as 1570, world price« ware far below the 

production oosts even ¿n countries with the cheapest labour resources - a ton of 

sugar ooet only C30 a. ton.    Yet by the *nd of I'/rj, su#ar prsoee had rocke4s4 to 

£800 a ton, and the ciu-renl pri^e m   of tho -->rder of f.??0. 

In iy?l, to cite  another exaudía,  noy.j  b^anp «-«rfe to be had at a refular 

prif.e of USUICI?« pei   tor. wv.lst carrel   ^ru.ös  are eresrîn* up to tiSf270->300 



per ton.     Palm kernels from Jigena now cost £190 per ton as  opposed to £.60 

some two years  ago,  whilst copra prices reached a 1973  high of 1130 a ton as 

compared with Sjyö'i twelve months  previous. 

The  original CIP1 price  for cotton from Africa (Central or West)  was 

F.3.95 per kg'   and current prices  now touch Ffl,7Q per kg.    Sisal, which has 

suffered throughout the last t ^n years,  started out at £75 a ton (Kenya or 

Tanzania)  and now runs to £403 per ton,  an increase of no less than 500 per cent. 

An epoch has come to an end ind a new one has started,  and what has 

happened to bring it about so suddenly?    It could be that this is only a 

temporary shift, or possibly it heralds a new stage in the raw material/finished 

goods relationship-    in other words,  a new stage in the relationship between the 

developed and developing countries. 

There is no doubting the validity of this claim;    the first key to this 

problematic issue can be traced to the sudden imbalance between the supply ajad 

demand of raw materials brought about mostly by the developing countries. 

1. The primary reason for the lack of supplies lies in the international 

monetary situation which has been completely upset and the resultant inflation 

whioh has caused people to take refuga in durables (gold! ) instead of money. 

2. The secondary reason is of a more political nature.    The raw material 

producers have  learnt to exploit to their advantage their position as main 

suppliers of certain commodities to the developed countries, which permits them 

to exercise politico-economic pressure and assess anew the value of loans invested 

in the production of raw materials as against those invested in more sophisticated 

finished products of an industrial nature. 

3. Raw »aterial trade was based on international agreements (pertaining to 

sugar, coffee,  cocoabeans, copra etc.) in which the consumer countries played the 

dominant role,  allocating production quotas to the developing countries which 

were always a little higher than the planned consumption.    These continuous 

artificially created surpluses ensured that prices remained low despite growing 

consumption.     In many sectors, this short-sighted policy has led to an 

intolerable situation.    Sugar producers in Jamaica have been subsidising sugar 



consumers  in the United  Kingdom despite  the   fact  that average  incomes  in the 

latter country were 11333000 as against U32GO-250  m  the former.     Although sugar 

production costs at  the   time were over USÎ72  per  ton,  the  premium price paid to 

Jamaica for exported su#ar was of the  order  of VS*.yy-rß per ton. 

Needless to say,   at   present none o ' the   international  " agre e ¡Tient s " are still 

in force. 

4. The fourth contributory factor was the   lack of goodwill,  the unwillingness 

of the entrepreneurc  in the developed countries to run the risk of establishing 

joint ventures in developing countries,  or even to  invest capitai and "know how'1 

in the production of raw or semi-processed materials. 

5. At the same time,   a certain degree of commercial tactics was at play. 

Capital invested in raw material production offers a return only one to two year« 

later whereas capital  invested in raw material processing to finished products 

(margarine from palm oil, chocolate from cocoabeans, white sugar from brown sugar, 

prion meat cuts from carcasses, apice extracts from black pepper,  shoes and 

leather goods from imported skins and hides,  garments from wool)  offers a tenfold 

return per annum.    Furthermore, processing can be kept under complete legal and 

managerial control, ensuring the owners up to five times as much interest as in 

the production of raw materiale. 

Consequently raw material production cannot keep pace with increased demand 

and the prioes of different raw materials have leapt to unprecedented heights. 

This situation calle for a complete change of attitude with respect to 

co-operation between developed and developing countries.    Instead of antagonism 

and fights (raising prices of finished products that are essential to developing 

countries), the developed world should concentrate on +he rapid implementation 

of joint ventures, thus contributing to the rapid development of raw material 

production in the developing countries with an appreciable processing factor. 

Some of the developed countries have spontaneously taken the initiative 

in the formulation and implementation of such policies.   Japan is doing its 

utmost by establishing new joint fishing companies, new soya farms, new meat- 

processing factories,  new sugar plants to ensure its future commodity supplies 
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which are accepted as repayments  of loans or capital   irvusted. 

The Netherlands has helped to establish sugar plants in Ethiopia and France j 

and is establishing cotton growing companies  m West Africa.    The Federal Republic j 

of Germany has encouraged the production of cassava pellets for animai feedstuff 
production in Brazil,   Malaysia,   and Thailand. j 

The appeal for co-cperation instead of fighting is a very urgent one  of j 

co«on interest.    The  international commodity agreements will never reappear in j 

their old guiso.    In 1972 a mere six agreements accounted for a total of US*6,291 i 

»illion of exports from developing countries,   in respect of cocoa,  coffee,  olive I 

oil,  .usar, tin and wheat.    At present, only one of these is still applicable and 1 

it. duration is uncertain.    Yet,  the question of finding an adequate substituto ! 

for the.« agreements goe. begging in the endeavours for co-operation. J 

la reality surh international jgreemnt* cannot be baaed on 

political i..ue., but .hould have an economic and financial background.    An 

international agreement,  if it i. to be really appreciated by both parti*,, can 

only b. formulated a. a sua total of successfully operating individual 

agreement, »hich serve as working model, essential to a more general fra*,wor*. 

fn. rapidly increaaing gap between supply and demand in the food and feed 

-otor. throughout the world provides a rare opportunity to approach the proble«. 
•incerely. 

T*i. situation could ea.ily reverso the present deterioration of relationship. 

b.t»s*n the poor and rich countries of today, and be taken as an incentive 

toward, closer co-operation.    It is mu mppêrmnt    tnat n0W| m my9r ^ 

tus «svloped indu.triali.ed oountrie. are in urgent need of certain processed 

food, which only the developing oountrie. can supply,  if they « prwiéìA with 

ths appropriate technical and financial a..i.tance in industrial devlop-at! 

Industrial development,  on the other hand, will not o„ly contribute to in. 

prediction of oo«oditie. presently in .hort .upply, but it will al.o rais, ths 

purch*.ing power and generate the utilisation of know-how and financial »a*, 
for further investment and economic development. 
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R. Wolff,  one of the world's beat known sugar equipment producers predicted 
in a speech (November,   1972 in Paris) that the world sugar deficiency would 

reach 22 million tons by 198O, most of which could be (and would be) produced in 
developing countries.    He said that at least US* 1,?00 million would have to be 

invested in new sugar factories and at least US$ 700 million in the reconstruction 
of existing plants.    He failed to indicate who would provide this amount of money 
or who would produce the necessary equipment, train the technicians and workers, 

or eventually plant the 50O.OOO - 700.00 ha of new sugar plantations, not to 
speak of the irrigation, harvesting and transport facilities required. 

Tns solution lies solely in close co-operation and common interests.    The 

developed countries should come to realise that the situation ha« changed and that 

a new «poch marked by partnership and understanding must start without delay, the 
neoessary pre-requisites being: 

1.    It must be understood that any such partnership i. ^ 0n th# tqUÄlity of 

shanes auf benefits, and risks must 1M shared; 

2. Each project should be wall prepared and eomplete, providing the partners 

with enough data for a clear-cut decision,   tqualiy essential is an objective, 

»ell-elaborated feasibility study enabling both partners to 00« to a decision. 

3. »e ospitai know-how and training loans should bt repaid in the form of 
exported eosnodities at world prices. 

4. An up-to-date integrated egro-industrial approach should be adopted, proceeding 
fro« Market demand with the basic involvement of processing facilities and 
streamlined agricultural production of raw matériels. 

5. Broad-ecel« co-operation between the partners in the field cf agro-industrial 
research, «saufaoture and selection of food processing es^ps»,* „* wpmiità 

•ero-industrial consultancy services whioh would permit the joint élaborât io« of 

project., training of staff, provision of swiagemsnt and repair and maintenance 

•enrices, as well as the reconstruction of afro-industrial enterprise. 

Certain «sanes enumerated above, however, deserve closer study. 



1. Partnership involving oqual opportunities and risks 

Many of the  joint ventures hitherto were based on different restrictions j 

and limitations  imposed on partners  in developing countries.     In slaughterhouses j 

in Africa and Latin America exporting cattle carcasses to plants owned by 

developed countries in Europe or USA, carcass prices were so low that the j 

slaughterhouses in the developing country wore just profitable.    After a certain j 

period of time,  the natural cheap cattle resources around the slaughterhouses j 

were exhausted, whereupon the slaughterhouses were closed down or put at the disposal| 

of the domestic partner.    Meanwhile, the meat processing plants owned by the j 

partners in Europe or USA had processed these cheap carcasses into sophisticated 

final products (sausages, prime cuts, steaks, etc.) and reaped enormous profits. 

Joint ventures of this kind are neither helpful nor desirable. 

2. Well-prepared objective feasibility studies 

In order to enable the partners to agree on a viable project on equal tew» 

and in order to avoid mistakes, both partners should try to co-operate in 

identifying an objective consultant to prepare a good techno-eoonomio study.    On 

the basis of the study, a fast decision can be taken and mutual confidence will 

be established from the first beginning. 

The study should start with a market analysis and should, in general, be 

export oriented.    These are only a few developing countries which   can afford to 

build up commercially sized agro-industrie s exclusively for their own market. 

The second step of the study should be the selection and speoifioation of 

all the processing and storage facilities necessary for the production programs 

determined by the market.    Finally, an important part of the study should be 

devoted to the streamlined agricultural production and the supply of ran materials 

for the said programme.    An economic interpretation should run parallel to these 

technical specifications.    Should the price, quality, quantity or assortment of 

the programme fail to correspond to market expectations, the necessary changes 

and recalculations have to be made in order to maintain a balanced, consistent 

and bankable project. 
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3-     Toans-   royalties,   credits  nntj re-payments 

The joint ventar,  contrats for th., establishment  of agro-industries should 

contain acceptable conditio« for the devorin*-countries with respect  to the 

repents of credits and  loans.    Th, proHem of lenow-how  is often ^understood 

by the  Sloping countries whereas they readily pay   for knüW_how at twic(j the 

price if it i. -invisiMe-  i.<    iBClu4jl,  in the priCo Qf uqu ^ 

feel  they are at a disadvantage,   if the  supplier of know how requests cash 
paymente or royalties. 

Taking xnto consideration all that has boon said  above about the world 

shortage of specific commodities,there «ould be no objection whatsoever to half 

of the repayment«, being effected in^ind on the basis of ,orld prices.     It would 

of course, be wrong to agree  on some regional  or bilateral conditions as was ' 

recently the case with sugar.    Guyana as sugar producer and supplier to the 

Unxted Kingdom had agreed under the terms of the Co.nmonwealth Sugar ^retìment  to 

supply sugar at a price of tfl a ton, and Mr.   PorbaB ^^ p^ ^^ ^ 

Guyana,  is quite justified in stopping delivery,  when current world prices are 
over £240 per ton. 

4«    Integrated agro-industria i «„tin» 

It i.*oWous     that when establishing export-oriented agro-i „dust ri al 

production only integrated agro-industry comes  into consideration.    Fhe inherent 

advantages over other traditional and non-integrated economic developments in the 

field of agriculture and industry are s,lf-«vident.    The benefits to be derived 

from such an agro-industrial development can be summarised as follows: 

- integrated agro-industrial development can be accomplished in only a few 

years.    In traditional rural development schemes, coloration schemes or 

Plain agricultural development schemes, a schedule cannot be clear-cut i„ 
advanoe, nor can results be forecast; 

- Integrated agro-industrial projects ar« bankable.     Investments, as well a» 

production costs, revenue and net profits can be forecast,    m all other 

kind of developments initial outlays can only be conceived as irretrievable 
losses; 
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Integrated agro-industrial projects can he  implemented i„ countries with 
different,    -:\¡\     vt,i,r       t       ir1,-      •    . 

-•••   •" • í¡ l   -»"-i »^•T.U: e:;   -inet   at  very 
different   stages  of national develo 

enterprise   e:..r   V,,-     wr   i  by 

members  of a oo—operativi. , 

-r.v. 

pment.     An integrated agro-industrial 

b.y p-i-it-  persons,   shareholders oi 

Integrated  agr^-mdustry v. i . 1  -enéjate l-r.^-torir; employment opportunities 
more rapidly and effectively tliur. any other mvosW in agriculture and 

serves as •; model for neighbouring individuals, c< 

state  itself 
50-operatives or even th.. 

Integrated agro-industrinl enterprise,  do not  fall victim to  social 

antagonism;     they hav. unified management,   obviating clashes  of interest«, 

and safeguarding the  optimum use  of materials,  capital produce, transport 

facilities,   as well  as manpower 

Integrated agro-indus try need not be permanently subsidized as  it is eeif- 

efficient  and conducive  towards  the creation of markets,  donatio and 

foreign.    Horizontal  linkage with other integrated agro-industrial 

enterares presents  no problems  and joint export  enduavours,   common 

technical  and research work ,-P even increased specialisation can be simply 
effected, * 

Tte characterisation and .tature of mt.^.H „p.,.-;-,..-^. 

The key to aer.-mduatry.s 3uoca8B lluB ir   thc .^^ int M of 

production, whether tM.   invj,,....   ,mu.. ...p  ,f thc mm  jf „^ 

m~*m«, or the co„,,ac»^ of co^on lrtaRlrt. ln „^^    pr3<;cs 

agricultural production. 

TU. definition defers „ifci, from those estacad i„ „cent  insature 

on the .uhjeo..    ât»-i»d«.t,i.. ar, not „.ore!, Patrie* ^ on ^^^ 

» ^1. nor does the te• Nf„ t, tnc BuppUürs „ 6uch Mtl 

as pe.Ucides,    ortili«,«,  and ,.^loultural machir>^.    Apfcta)tastr/  ,B a ^ 

»ider concept inveiva  .,.  lntegratior nf ^^ ^^ ^ 

production »der . co^hen^c „anae„m„nt ^„„^ f,, th> pr0(tao 

harvesting processine and ^tm, ,,r th<i produots ^ ^ „_, ^^ wan> 
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Thus,   from its very inception,  agro-indue trial production is a highly planned 

streamlined process serving a common  interest,   i.e.   the production of marketable 
goods  from minimum inputs tD obtain maximum outputs. 

This font, of production involves either a high degree  of specialization or 

a wide range of products,  a characteristic feature being the utilization of all 

by-products by other sections in the   migrated enterprise  or association of 

enterprises.    A further advantage of an agro-industrial system is the close 
relationship it establishes with the various markets. 

The establishment of an agre-indus try does not start with an analysis of 

agricultural production nor with the examination of the unutilized production 

capacities in the relevant  industrial branches.    The only admissible first step 

i. an exact analysis of existing and potential markets at home and abroad, 

whereafter an industrial survey is carried out to establish the profile of the 

factories needed to meet the demanda of the markets analysed.      This stage is 

then followed by agricultural considerations and the selection of agricultural 

branches as raw material suppliers to the planned programme.    Whereas this mark.t- 

oriented approach would inevitably reject certain items, new products would be 

introduced on the basis of improved utilization of by-products,  land or human 

resources and capacities.    A second market analysis to be made would then confirm 

ths suitability of the programme selected and by means of regular checks, an 

opt ..nu« agro-industrial development programme can be elaborated for both limited 
and broader areas of application. 

This close correlation between marketing, industrial processing and 

agricultural production or importation of raw materials dous not end with ths 

establishment of planning methodology.    The brief summary below indicates othsr 

major problem, which could be discussed at a meeting or international consultation 
on the promotion of agro-industrial development. 

1. industrial development planning 

Agro-industrial development should be planned carefully in order to achieve 
rapid, yet economic results; 

rapid rural development; 

large-scale colonization of virgin territories (including deserts); 



optimum utilization of capital-intensive   irrigation facilities, 

solution of socio-economic and political  problems 

beet export  results. 

Careful planning is  also necessary to  avoid 

competition with ongoing economic  or political  measures 

dissatisfaction within existing industrial and agricultural  sectors; 

economic faili   JS. 

Planning could be effected stepwise  and limited to one region at  a time. 

Furthermore,  it must  be adapted to the political structure prevailing in different 

countries,  and a discussion of these specific problème would be most desirable. 

2*    Agro-industrial engineering techniques 

Agro-industry is characterized by the very close relationships in term« of 

time, distance, economic interests and management between marketing and industrial 

processing on the one hand and between processing and agricultural production on 

the other.    Such relationships constitute the most significant advantages of 

the integrated process, yet to derive maximum benefit appropriate techniques and 
engineering must be applied. 

It is an undisputed fact that in a fully integrated sugar-cane enterprise 

agricultural production, harvesting activitieB and processing can be timed and 

co-ordinated in such a manner as to ensure minimum quantitative and qualitative 

losses.    In an efficiently   integrated f^rc-indus try,  for example green peas oan 

be «echanically harvested,  immediately chilled and transferred to the processing 

line for canning or freezing within an hour and one half. 

FurtberiBore, a fully intagratod agro-industry closely observes market 

behaviour at all stages of the operation so as to be able to derive the greatest 

long or short-term benefits.    Consequently, particular isiportance is attached 

to the discussion of appropriate techniques and the engineering approach to be 

adopted in the distribution, processing and production sectors of agro-indastry. 



Agro-industrial mana^ ment 

There are nw• managt protle„t, pecullar t0 ^r^industrial 

pro.uct.on.    Specia! account^ 8J.stem8 „ „eedod r„ th, pre01Be 

structures of each operation or irroun r     nM. • • _, 
unit  ir, th.        ,    + operations and  f .r each management 
unit   in the production,   process^ and marketlng gector0=     ^ 

«.t  the r.^u.e.ents  of the various  participants  iB the  integrated proceas, 
contributing to the effectiveness of their contribution. 

In *o8t cases, profit ^ to *  seen at the cnd Qf & ^ ^ .^ 

on tha markets thrives,  heno, the profit redistribution ay8teM ar* „„ 

new and hotly diluted on account of their importane« to the individual 
participants. 

Othar management problam. should also he diacuaaed,  such a«: 

- tha e.tabliahment of conwon Bervxcea in agro-indu.trial ant.rpriaa.; 

- the po.ition of quality control throughout th* prochain* lin«: 
upgrading of participant skills; 

privat« farmer, and  their co-operation with agro-industry ; 

- e.tabli.hment of checklists and time schedule« throughout, 

th. planning of balanced comprensiva invastaant programme.; 

- tha introduction of computerised management ayate«. lnto agro-iaÉuatrial 
anterpriaes. 

*'    ^gro-indttMry and rural develop«!**. 

Thi. .pacific i.au* ahould be diaeua-d at sue« a meeting baca»., of it. 

«ajar influence upon tha ragionai devalopmant of back*ar4 areas in naad of 
iadttatrial and agricultural assistane«. 

Particular benagt oould U derivad from the esaminata ana éimumi^ of 

tha ooaflifltmt opinion, hau on the iafluaaca tha e.tabHafcmaat af iata^tai 

airo-iiKtuatrial enterprises haa upon 

tha raising of regional economic standard, 

labour intana i ty* 

tha baakability of projected inveatmenta; 

tina needed to materialize auch projects; 
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pre-investment and production costs; 

infrestructurai requirements. 

It would be interesting to compare the agro-industrial approach with the 

traditional rural development schemes huaded by the concept of agrarian reform 

and colonization. 

5«    iaro-induatry and the co-operative system 

The co-operative system is going from strength to strength and has already 

been adoptad by numerous developing countries as an organizational structure for 

toe development of backward regions or new areas. 

In aome European countries and elsewhere, co-operatives were set up by 

privata farmers with a view to rationalizing production, providing their members 

with low-priced inpiite, and improving current distribution and marketing 

systems.    The movement developed into larger associations and co-operative 

organi i at ions, which in turn contributed significantly to the establiahment of 

thtir own independent industrial enterprisea and distribution network«. 

fate stepwise integration can of course be planned aa a single operation in 

area« where a co-operative system is more desirable than other form« of integrated 
agriculture. 

Planning an agro-induetry on a co-operative basis as a possible alternative 

to ownership of the land by the industry or co-operation with private farmsra 

has apeo i fie features which are worthy of presentation in a case study. 

6*    ft* P*o»tantial structure a« a criterion for aaro-induatrial nl^nirg 

fhs technological prooea« of an integrated agro-industry has a very spec i fio 

structure which is normally subdivided into the following six level«! 



i        Level 1 

Level 2 

mu. 

fi£«Ba2 

lÊnnl S 

Uvtl 6 

Agricultural production 

of vegetable crops        L-. if- (input 

mports or 

s  fren industry 

Fre-procesBing of basic crops ,i 

storage | i 
Animal 

feedBtuffs 

y n 

J Extractive agro-industry ¿' 

Animal husbandry,  feeding lott, «to 

-JI 
JL 

Finalized agro-product a 

[  Distribution aad marketing 

J 

1 
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A group of  interesting problems arising from this ntructure could be 

discussed and studied    euch as; 

1. Is the stepwise  development  of an integrated structure such as this 

possible' 

2. At what levels should one start,  1 or 6,  and under what circumstances 

il it preferable to start at  level 6"> 

3. How are the different levels  interrelated'    Undoubtedly levels 1 and 2 

have to be established together and it is equally clear that capital 

flow can be more easily obtained for investments at  level 5 than l«v»l 3« 

4. at what level should central planning and management be introduced? 

7.    «iAar fon» of agro-iaduftrial integration 

ait agro-industrial system is often not larga enough to take ewer a whole 

colonisation programa», establish factories and national marketing networks or 

to oompete in foreign «ariceos as a serious supplier and exporter.    Further»©»» 

the merging of agro-industrial enterprises with different wocial structures 

and production programmes from different regions, raises numerous probles» 

which shou1! be investigated and discussed. 

The organisation» structure and joint services are particularly interesting 

at this stage of integration.    Moreover, this is the most suitable stage to 

assets the feasibility of establishing extension *<»rviees for agricultural or 

process engineering*    special export services for finished and semi-finished 

product«;    a joint banking system or common input production facilities 

(pesticides, repair and maintenance shop for agricultural equipment, etc.). 

8.   Co-operation with developed countries in the field of agro-industrial 

development 

Particular attention should be devo',ed to the problems of establishing an 

agro-industry in a developing country wi.h the assistance of a multi-national 

company or a governmental agency in a developed country. 



The developed countries arc  endeavouring to co-operate with developing 

countries in the  field of agr -industry  ff.r many reasons. 

- raw materials are produced only  in the developing countries; 

- production is competitive  as  long "-s  the wag«..-   levels of the  developing 

countries are maintained; 

- traditional  techniques can be   improved (e.g.   refining of brown sugar)., 

- certain products are  in increasingly short  supply  in world markets. 

It is remarkable that,  despite the beef deficiency no major developed 

country, except Japan, has made  any serious attempt to organise meat production 

so as to close this gap.    Apart  from the low prices imposed upon the meat 

producen on domestic markets,  the  lack of sanitary conditions and many other 

reasons, one of the major obstacles would seem to be the social and political 

structure peculiar to this branch (butchers,  large ranches, small private farsis, 

etc.) which would have to be changed, prior 'o agro-industrial integration. 

The major multinational companies and/or importers of agro-products in the 

advanoed world would like to identify forms of co-operation which would overeo«» 

all these obstacles.    Such alternative forms would be smaller mixed companies in 

neutral territories or standardized agreements on financial and technical 

oo—operation on the basis of royalties or other quantifiable systems. 

9.    International agencies and agro-industrial development 

ft» activities of international and national agencies and their assistance 

la the field of a*ro-induatrial development should be reviewed and discrepancies 

in approach, planning and imples*, itation identified in order to formulate a 

ooncis« policy and define action« which do not overlap or lead to duplication. 

Such paper« could he presented sy agencies with the greatest interest «uoh a 

'UIIDG   in clo«e co-operation with other interested national and international 

organiiaUons. 
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